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A note from me...
Hi! I’m Taryn Brumfitt and I am thrilled that you are reading this as I want 

to connect and collaborate with you and your business. I am deeply driven 

to help change the lives of millions of people around the world, and I 

would LOVE  you to join me on this important mission.

I founded the Body Image Movement (BIM) in 2012 on the belief that 

your body is not an ornament, it is the vehicle to your dreams. 

Today the movement is an internationally recognised crusade that 

reaches hundreds of millions of people each year through traditional and 

social media, key-note speaking engagements and via my life-changing 

social impact documentary, Embrace. I directed and released Embrace in 

2016, to explore the very serious issue of body image.

Do you know the most common words women used to describe their 

body? ‘Disgusting’, ‘embarassing’ and ‘fat’.  

So, we are on a quest. We are deeply driven by the belief that EVERYONE 

has the right to love and embrace their body; regardless of shape, size, 

ethnicity or ability. 

So I want to ask you, what if...?
Instead of being at war with our bodies, we inspire everyBODY to experience 

the freedom and joy that comes from loving the skin that they’re in?

WE’D LOVE YOU TO HELP US TAKE THE NEXT STEP.



Together... we can change lives!
Taryn and the BIM are proudly changing the lives of women, girls and 

society – in Australia and around the world!

Ashton Kutcher, Olivia Newton John and Mia Freedman are among the 

many celebrity and media endorsements for our work. But there's so much 

more to do. Mountains to climb, people to reach and we'd love to partner 

with you to help make it happen.

Real value...
We are seeking kindred corporate partners for 2018 willing to sponsor

1 month of the important work we do.

This is not just a ‘we’ll whack your logo on our flyer’ opportunity. We want 

to build authentic and collaborative relationships with the brands, 

businesses and staff members that join us. By aligning with us, your brand 

will become part and parcel of the storytelling of our mission.

Give back to your community
This is your opportunity to demonstrate your goodwill by giving back to

your community, staff and customers and position your brand in front of

the global Taryn Brumfitt and BIM tribe.

Your investment won’t end with the conclusion of your sponsored month. 

When you inspire people to embrace, you create a legacy that lives well 

beyond your contribution.

THERE ARE SO MANY WAYS FOR US TO WORK TOGETHER TO 

INSPIRE THE WORLD TO EMBRACE.

I want every woman 

in the world to 

see Embrace.

Che�y Healey
JOURNALIST

This is good 

for the world.

Ashton 
Kutcher
ACTOR

It’s extraordinary. 

Louise Minchin 
PRESENTER, 

BBC ONE

Mia Fr�dman
CREATIVE DIRECTOR,

MAMAMIA

STREET CRED

Just so so imperative 

for girls and women 

everywhere.

Ricki Lake
ACTRESS

Embrace is a hit of 

inspiration!

Teresa
Palmer

ACTRESS

I LOVED Embrace 

the documentary,

I cried so much!

Olivia
Newton-John

ACTRESS

Embrace is a 

compelling, inspiring 

viewing experience 

that is in no short 

supply of joy.

EMPIRE
MAGAZINE

Brilliant, inspiring 

and mind changing. 



Embrace - Du bist schon

Guradians of The Galaxy 2

King Arthur: Legend of the..

GERMAN CINEMA OPENING NIGHT

The BIM is responsible for creating educational resources for high school 

students, online courses to teach women to learn to love their bodies, e-books 

on positive body image and daily content to inspire everyBODY to embrace.

Our engaged, global community has grown organically and today we reach 

millions of people around the world with the message of Embrace.

Our global reach
Facebook. 342,940

Instagram. 61,128

Twitter. 18,132

Database. 84,289

Kickstarter Trailer Views. 

45.7 MILLION

Embrace Trailer Views.

44.3 MILLION

35-44 - 34%

25-34 - 28%

45-54 - 18%

55-64 - 5%

65+ - 2%

MEN - 3%

13-17 - 1%

18-24 - 8%

Demographics
97% of our 

followers are 

WOMEN 

primarily 

aged  35-44 

and 25-34

Body Image Movement

Body Lovin’ Guide

Education Study Guide

Embrace You

e-course



Working with brands
In this new age of body positivity, brands are trying to find their own voice to 

authentically and engagingly communicate with women.

The BIM is a vehicle to facilitate this process. Through aligning your brand with 

us, we will work collaboratively to provide strategy around communication with 

your customers and how to present your brand in this new age.

We will help you create real and actionable changes, increase your reach and 

grow the association of your brand with the body positive movement.

There is no perfect company or brand and change takes time. We are dedicated 

to working with ALL brands who are committed to creating positive change.

Taryn and the BIM have some amazing friends of reach 

and influence. Our content is consumed and shared by 

the likes of Olivia Newton John, Jamie Oliver and Rosie 

O'Donnell to name a few. 

Jamie
OliverA

Jamie
OliverA

Influence the influencers

A
Succe� stories...
We partnered with Swimwear Galore for 

their #IWillEmbraceSummer  campaign.

“At Swimwear Galore, since our beginnings 30 years 

ago, we have searched the globe to provide swimwear 

for everyBODY. However, this was not always reflected 
in our marketing. In the summer of 2017 as a business 

we started to try and reflect this in everything we 
produced. We reached out to Taryn Brumfitt and the 
Body Image Movement to collaborate on our ‘I Will 

Embrace Summer’ campaign that encouraged all Aussie 

women to embrace their curves, stretch marks, cellulite 

and scars on the beach this summer.

Taryn’s involvement gave our campaign an authentic 

voice and along with her highly engaged audience 

helped us to take our campaign to the next level. During 

the period of the competition our engagement rate on 

Instagram was 1.63% (up 92.8%) and when we posted 

about Taryn and the Body Image Movement our posts 

averaged 1.75%. Overall our Instagram following 

increased by 56% and this was in great part due to our 

collaboration with the Body Image Movement.”

CAZ SKUDAR, OWNER SWIMWEAR GALORE



How we can work together...
1 MONTH SPONSOR PACKAGE

Speaking & Staff Development 
Your choice of:

�     Inspiring keynote delivered by Taryn Brumfitt at your next event

        OR

�     Taryn Brumfitt moderated education training workshop for your staff 

Promotion & Advertising
SOCIAL MEDIA

�     1 custom video

        •     illustrating our partnership and why your brand was chosen to create 

                meaningful change with the BIM.

        •     The BIM will create and share this video in a dedicated post on BIM 

                Facebook + Instagram and Taryn Facebook.

�     1 post per week across the BIM and Taryn social media platforms 

        •     BIM Facebook + Instagram, Taryn Facebook, tagging your business 

                page and thanking you for your support.

�     Your competition offered to our followers in any of the weekly social posts 

        detailed above.

�     Access to all contacts (database entries) who enter your brand’s 

        competition gathered across our social media and database platforms.

�     Your logo included on the Taryn and BIM Facebook banner for the 

        duration of your sponsored month

�     Shareable social media images provided to you - recognising your 

        collaboration with BIM and acknowledging your support.

•     The BIM Monthly Sponsor logo - for use on all graphics and collateral 

        throughout the month.

INVESTMENT

$25,000 

Busine�
Chicks Tour

Body Image Movement
Monthly Sponsor Logo

Sample Social
Media Posts

Mamamia
Staff Workshop



DATABASE

•     Your business promoted to the global BIM database.

        •     Detailing our partnership and why your brand was chosen to create 

                meaningful change with the BIM.

•     Your competition made available to our global database.

•     Access to all contacts who enter your brand’s competition (gathered across 

        our social media and database platforms).

•     The creation of shareable email campaign images, recognising the 

        collaboration with the BIM and acknowledging your support.

WEBSITE

•     Your logo included on the BIM website on the Corporate Partners Thank 

        You Page.

        •     PLUS a link to your business website and 25 words detailing our partnership. 

        •     PLUS a competition link included alongside your logo for the duration of 

        your sponsored month.

•     Dedicated Blog post released at the beginning of your sponsored month

        covering the story of our partnership and why your brand was chosen to create 

        meaningful change with the BIM. 

        •     Active link to business website included in post.

How we can work together...

NOTE. This opportunity is exclusive to 12 businesses only on a first in first served basis. 2 monthly 

sponsorship packages can be negotiated. Monthly sponsors are selected at the discretion of Taryn 

Brumfitt and the Body Image Movement. Your application does not guarantee your selection.

Promotion & Advertising cont.

1 MONTH SPONSOR PACKAGE cont.

Sample
Competi tion
Header Graphic

Acce� To
New Contacts

birdsnest

We are changing lives
thanks to our Monthly Sponsor…

Sample Website
Thank You

Email.

Name.

Join our mailing list

When you complete this form you grant permission to join 

the Body Image Movement and birdsnest mailing lists.  

Dedicated
Blog Post



But wait. Theres more!
BESPOKE PROMOTIONAL VIDEO

Create impactful and shareable content for your website and social 

platforms!

In 2018, video is the most engaging form of content consumed on social 

media. A bespoke format aligned with the BIM will raise the goodwill of your 

brand, inspire people to embrace and create a legacy that lives well beyond 

your contribution.

For a powerful example of the type of promotional video format we create, 

please visit birdsnest.com.au/embrace

•     Creation of a bespoke promotional video detailing the 

        collaboration between the BIM and your brand.

•     Storytelling support from Taryn Brumfitt.

•     Filming with Taryn Brumfitt on location with your business.

NOTE. The bespoke promotional video is charged in addition to the $25,000 monthly sponsorship 

fee plus flights and accommodation if required. This bespoke video option is only available to 

businesses who partner with BIM as a monthly sponsor.

Inclusions INVESTMENT

POA 



We’d love to work together!
We can’t wait to create meaningful change and help the world embrace 

body positivity through collaborating with your brand! Get in touch with 

us via the following details.

Contact...
Prue Langhans

Marketing Manager

Body Image Movement

EMAIL. prue@bodyimagemovement.com

PHONE. 0421 665 164

We’d love to talk more!
If you want to inspire real change but your concept to collaborate with

the BIM falls outside of the monthly packages, please don't hesitate to 

send us your detailed proposal.

@bodyimagemvmt

@bodyimagemovement

@bodyimagemovement

WEB bodyimagemovement.com


